**What is a Leisure Activities Card**

A Leisure Activities Card card is a grant from the city of Reykjavík to all children of the ages 6 to 18. The Leisure Activities Card can be used to pay for participation in sports, arts and recreational activities.

**Why a Leisure Activities Card?**

The purpose of the Leisure Activities Card is to provide an opportunity for all children and youngsters in Reykjavík to participate in leisure activities. The social circumstances and means should not matter. All parents are entitled to the grant and using the grant will not affect your status.

**Which courses are supported by the Leisure Activities Card?**

The club or association offering the course must have a contract with the City of Reykjavík.
The duration of the course must be at least 10 weeks.
The teacher or the instructor must be educated in the subject that is being taught in the course.
The premises where the course is held must have a permit to operate.

**What rules apply to the Leisure Activities Card?**

The Leisure Activities Card is a ISK **50,000** grant for each child for the year **2019**.
The Leisure Activities Card grant can be divided up between clubs and seasons.

**Example:** If you use ISK 20,000 from the Leisure Activities Card in January then you will be able to use ISK 30,000 to pay for an art course in September.

Each Leisure Activities Card is valid from 1 January until 31 December. If the Leisure Activities Card is not used during this period then the card can not be used later.
The child will get a Leisure Activities Card on 1 January in the year when the child reaches 6 years of age.
The Leisure Activities Card expires on 31 December of the same year when the child becomes 18 years old.
Siblings can never use the same Leisure Activities Card.
How do I use the Leisure Activities Card?

At a club that uses a registration system the grant will be allocated as soon as the child has been signed up for a course/courses in the club’s system. Parents need to have the Íslykill – access key, or an electronic ID in order to be able to allocate.

At children’s leisure centres and at other institutions that don’t use a registration system you will need to log in at rafræn.reykjavik.is and select Fristundakort-Leisure Activity Card and then select: child from the drop-down list and then enter the amount to be allocated. Don’t forget to confirm the grant.